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THE LAS VEGA

OPTIC ADS
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LAS

XXV.

breadth that marked the utterances
predecessor." It must be admitted, that at times, tho speech came
sluie to the line of demarcation between eloquence and rant.
The gentleman at the outset paif
some attention to a little pleasantry

MPS

Hun-

dred and Seventeen to Thirty-SiNomination Made Unani

x.

mous.
RE SOLUTIONS ASK FOR SEPARATE STATE! C

by the Carlsbad Argus In which Mr.
Simpson was made tor accuse himself
it having belonged. to every political
party under (he sun, and of intention
to try fellowship with all others. Mr.
Fie said he hud
Simpson denied it.
a populist, and
been a republican,
kipping over a few of the isms, he
wild he had brought up In Tio right
place, id lawt in the fold of the dem-o- :
He declared that, the
vatic party.
republicans would give him tho best
fii'ii in the Territory it they could
t him back.
Somehow, the utter
nee or the gonuemnn ami his ex
planation dulut seem to impress the
audience as did the statement of Senator .Money that his family had been
cmocraiic niiice the days of Jeffer-on, ana that a hundred years more
would still find his descendants work- for the success of the immortal
Mr. Sinipprinciples of democracy.
on paid some attention to Rodey, at- acked the republican party for its
attitude towaid Colorado, for its position on the tariff question, tho trust
and the Panama mutter, Tie
attempted to show where the republl- an rule of the last, forty-fouyears
only mice, had proven ll;as- in making. a
loti.s to the country
iiat;on of c'a'ses, poi;tsd some fun at
the president and clo.'ed
in treat
ood humor with himself and every-odMi'. Simpson is a good
eteo.
audience
uniored speaker and hi
listens rih.ajfi, although there is too
much of the grain of wheat hid in
bnabcls of chaff order to leave any
lasting impressions..
The Reception.
After the meeting closed last night
to the club
a big crowd repaired
were
rooms
where
served ana there were Jolly cotiver- ntlons, music and bon' caramarderio.
Many of the delegates didn't go home
until morning.
Morning Session.
The committee on permanent organ
ization reported the following perma
nent officers:- Temporary chairman.
N. Marlon, Albuquerque; yt en'tafy.
It. F. M. Peer: reading clerk. J. 1..
Antonio
Zimmerman;
interpreters,
Luooro, Camillo Padilla, Samuel
Horlon
Ambrosio
Zamora,
Moore, Vlncente Mares, F.. P. Rryac,
Eduardo Martinez. The report was
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READY TO RACE FOR
THE GREAT FUTURITY STAKES
NEW YORK, Aug. 20. The tried
and proved, the very cream of the
of 1904. and thoy are
many, are all in the first great race
of the full campaign on the New York
tracks, the Wliest event of the American turf, and the moat talked of
race of the year, the Futurity stakes,
to bo run fur tomorrow at the Sheeps-hea-
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National and Territorial Administrations
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Jerry Simpson one
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orous and taking speech, which, however lacked the dignity,
logic and
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feature of the
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Notening of tho autumn season.
withstanding all. of the prophecies of
the Hummer and In spite of tho general opinion that Keone, with his
splendid colt, Sysohy, atsems to have
the host chance at the big prize, and
alno In the face of the further common
belief that If there la a contest it
will ln between the Koene and Pauot
entries, there has been found to oppose the public favorites a field of
generous slzn and one that for clas
straight through has been evcclb-by no Futurity field for years gone
by, the full list of horses named to
at art for the greal prise numbering
nearly a score, and giving promlee of
a struggle in every way worthy of the
most, valuable event of the American
turf and tbo moat popular fixture ever devised for homes two years old.
The sum of $G1,M0 U In sight for
tho flrat three horses 1st tomorrow's
This Is tho largest sum
big raco
ever offered for a horse race in this
count ry, and probably in the world.

Appoints Himself Arbitrarily Dic
tator of the Las Vegas Grant
Despite Courts and Laws.
THREATENS TO LEAD BAUD OF DESTROYERS

Ridiculous Resolutions Defying Authority
of Legislators and Claiming for Town

ST. PKrTRSr.l'Rt.l .Aug .2fi. After
four weeks Interval C.ie Japs have resumed their advance aiwinat General
.
Tho opposing
KuropatUln's position
armies are In cotitact east and south
-- O
'" of Llao Yang and fi;h!lt.g has been
The following are the rewlntlona tutlimal and we ask; that the same
In progress since Wednesday. Advices GEORGIA COMMISSION
submitter! to the grant meeting by a bo repealed.
at hand are too meagre to enable the
ASKS CHEAPER RATES.
Moved, jteeonded and carried that
committee of fifty, Margarlio Romero
officials to form a correct opinion, as
ATLANTA, Ga.. Au;;. W. The railthe
resolutions as read bo adopted.
to whether tl will result. In a general road .commission of Georgia held a ciiainnan, aim auopicti ny tuo meetMorning's Meeting,
Yesterday
.
was
'.a
still
The government
Tho territorial democracy this
engagement, but the extent nnd char met.tlng today and discussed the mat-to- r iiiK;
Tho Optic gave yesterday a brief
Resolutions.
Wo have not
a
on
of
movement
the
for
ternoon nominated George P. Money, an experimental state.
leadi
railroads
acter of the Japanese
calling
account of tho morning meeting of
reduction
n pan)!or fares from liy the residents within tho limits
for delegate In congress liy the deci- - yet demonstrated that we have made
to that conclusion.
of the Lna Vegas grant. In convention ftiargarito uiimero ana uuiers interIn
cents
two
ml
in
to
eive vote, of 117 to 36, tho latter be- a success of the government of a
thi
three
a
about
weel;
a
SInco the rains ceased
'Hie United Stalest in the
The commissioners give as assembled (hU 2ith day of August, ested in the Laa Vegas land grant
ing the number that went to Jerry j public.
nito there have been continued inti- state,
The discussion which Mayor Uorriero
The only example In the world of a pure
reason
for recom- i:i04:
their
Simpson of tho Fecos Valley.
to
la
principal
about
mations that. ivnropnlkln
1.
nnd
of
laws
introduced with a two hour speech In
We
know
(ho
Spain
the
It
la
bwitnerland,
not
railwas
reduction
republic.
the
Trance,
result
unexpected.
that
assume the offensive, but, instead it mending' the
New Mexico and ly the decision ol the morning was taken up again In
lax
doubtful that Mr. Simpson or bis loy- South American republics are repuh-llcain
roads
the
been
have
extremely
was the Japanese who attached.
tho United tho afternoon.
Other nations
only In name.
al supporters had any Idea that Mr.
matter of Improvements,
especially tho supremo court of
A Forward Movement.
or
is tho
I.as
town
At tho afternoon meeting Judge
us
because
Vegas
the
Addrescondemn
In the matter of depots, and that in States,
they say that
Money could be defeated.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. Sft. A dls- and
Las
of
owner
the
Vegas
grant
and defeated we are too good; we are attempting
accommoda
secretary of the board of trusses by the successful
Long,
view
of
the
Inadequate
patch from T.lno Yana; under date of
It Is the tasK of the vo
the road a for the entitled to take charge of tho tame tees of the grant, addressed the meetcandidates were tho cl03ing features tho ideal.
tions
by
provided
August 25 says tho Japanese eastern comfort nnd accommodation of their and administer for tho iiao and bene- ing In a lengthy and able reply to the
Mr. Money's ex- ters of today to preserve for comof the convention.
forces began a forward movement
la
hlch
the
in
the
address
ing
generations
accepting
liberty
tho belief la cxpresaed fit of the parties within said limits. attacks which had been made on tho
tempore
August 24, eight companies going on
foundation
of
The
J. That at the time the trustees grant trustees. In the evening, Mar'
this .country.
two cents a mile Is sufficiently
nomination was applauded by the tho
that
the main Llao Yang road In tho direcwere
for
appointed by the district, court garlto Romero and others occupied
democrats to the echo and hia speech speaker accused Roosevelt of a aerie
traf
passenger
high (o charge
tion of I.Iandlnnsian.
The Russian fie. It la
town tho floor until the convention adjourHo con
was declares on' alTsldes to have of usurpations of power.
expected that the railroads to '.'administer said grant, the
outposts held their position, the fight will vigorously protest agnltist the of Las Vegas was not incorporated, ned at a late hour.
been one of the most brilliant heard demned the action of the admlnLstiacontinuing yesterday. Tho roaulf is recommendation .of the state commls. but in (be meantime an Incorporation
tion in the matter of Its treatment
A fuller account of the proceedings
by the convention
'has been effected, and consequently of tho morning mooting than it was
aojt,. stated but It is i!idoretjodJU,
Kparlv.nl! the deleirates leave for of Columbia especially, in the viola
I'U.
.
, )
r
It can now take charge of said proptwelfth and second .eiptucse guards'
home on the evening trains, after toin of treaties and the breaking oI
.
r
possible to give yesterday follows:
nut4
civil
are
divisions
their
of
land.
law
characterized
He
administer
the
an
the
was
by
participating.
erty
what all agree
' The
auspicious
THE LOUISIANA READY
order aa
tneeilig was called
the action of the United Stales in
Big Battle On.
,
convention.
FOR LAUNCHING author!) Ina.
format session of the town eouncF
a
3. That "wo, having confidence In
this matter as one of the most t'ia
MAO YANG. Aug .20. A big battle
Last Night's Session.
NEWPORT NKW8, Va., Aug. if,.
of Las Vegas. This gave opportunltyt
his.
the honesty and impartiality of the
commenced Wednesday twenty miles At the
Tho opera house was crowded be- graceful episodes in American
of
News
tho
.Newport.
to read the minutes of the Inst coun-- (
yards
The speaker also took issue
east of Llao Yang. The Russian front Ship Building and Dry Dock company officers of said corporation of tho ell
fore 8 o'clock last evening, the ma- tory.
meeting which disclosed the gen- - town or Las Vegas, therefore we defrom Taltso river south was engaged.
jority being drawn by the announce- with the Action of the chief magis
today a small army of workmen wore
of Mayor Romero In donating
eroslty
to
the
The fighting continued yesterday at busy getting everything In shapo for mand that they make claim
ment that United States Senator trate in reading lessons in behavior adopted.
a
sum
of
money to build the new ce
Marron's Speech.
m Vegas grant for and In favor of ment sidewalk
Llandlanslan
.twenty-thremiles the launching of the.
Money and Hon. Jerry Simpson would to the South American republics. He
In front of the Cathbnttleshlp
giant
we
con
tho
that
and
Mr.
Marron
after
the settlers of the same,
thanking
southeast of Llao Yang. The Japs are Louisiana tomorrow.
deliver democratic speeches.
Many was assured that Judge Alton B. Par
As
olic
unfinished business,
Arragnments
church.
In
will take aft the necessary steps
The conven- ker would follow the constitution vention for the honor bestowed upon attacking.
ladles were present.
have been made by the company to
tho
a
call
for
of residents of
said
meeting
to
in
star
tho
possess
and
law
democratic
said
that
equity
him,
tion went Into session for tho pur- and not exceed the law,
No Truth In Report.
entertain a largo number of visitors grant.
the grant was read and the prlncl- -'
a
that
the"
I
in
fiald
ft
was
that
ten
ascendancy,
Senator
again
of
the
Money
CAPR TOWN, Aug.
is who will bo here from Now Orleans,
pose of hearing tho report
4, As settlors on said grant we de- pal speaker took the floor. The Optic
It was abs'Kd series of events had conspired, to no foundation for the report circulated
Upon tory was an anomoly.
committee on credentials.
Washington, Baltimore, Richmond and mand that the title to our lands be regrets that' space docs not permit
common
a
all
such
fas
rethat
success,
that
whole
of
magnificent
promise
party
In the United States that the Ameri
motion the reading
the
other points, Tho christening cere
as we are entitled to our reproducing the remarkable export was postponed until this morn- wealth as New Mexico should be de- tlons had been united and that the can south Atlant.c squadron, Rear mony will bo performed fcy Miss Jimn-It- legally settled,
of
our rights
possession by the time pression of disregard for law and orA democratic party would In the years
Admiral Chadwick commanding, now
ing and that part of the report re prived of the right of statehood.
of New Orleans.
or more, according to der in full, that tho neonle of this
ten
of
years
wera
in
west
thousand
the
people,
to come carry the doctrine of peace in these waters had been ordered to
.
lating to San Miguel county contest
"i
O
of
limitation.
statute
the
community may understand fully tho
was submitted and passed by the con- worth ten thousand In the effete and constitution into every state In leave here, and watch tho Russian
the position which Mr. Romero occuploa
that
6, We further demand
since
Not
a
moment
east.
single
The
this nation. The speaker condemned volunteer fleet vessel Smolensk, which
vention.
delegates
following
tracts of land on said grant which are according to his declaration. A synwere declared entitled to seats and the civil war had there been a re.i the action of the Colorado authori- It was added was believed to be waitat present being fenced without any opsis Is however all that it will be
came forward amid considerable ap son why New Mexico should pot ties In deporting miners and suspending for the American ships.
"'
title or legal authority and for specu- 'posslblo to give'
admitted.
been
have
ANTWERP, Belgium, Aug. 20. Oil
plause:
ing the habeas corpus. The issue, he
Four British warships, Rear Adsua.
'
lative nurnoses. be (mediately
Ho charged tho keeping out of the
Nicanor Tafoya, Francisco Vigil, P.
immiles
from
Romero's
at
tanks
three
was
Hohoken,
constitutionalism versus
Speech.
said,
Margarlto
that wherever these fenterriiorles to petty politics, mostly perialism. Ho charged tho territorial miral Dttrford commanding, are In the here, containing about twenty-siJ. Garcia, Juan Quiutaua, O. A.
mil- ponded,' and
Mr. Romero began with a review of
of
Zanzibar.
It
Is
understood
vicinity
be
a
suit
ces
do
that
brought
exist
Intimation
the
J. D. W. Veedor, J. Hernan- republicans, and left
administration with nameless crimes the admiralty has sent orders to the lion gallons of petroleum are ablaze,,
invasion by General
against such peiuona, the history of the
Immediately
dez, J. L, Pino, Charloa Tamme, W. that the territorial administration In connection with the management of
together with all tho sheds, wagons so
and ho recited how Kearney,
admiral
to
him
Kearney
be
de
communicate
directing
their
Justly
rlghta
may
to
state.
a
(hat
at
B. Bunker, Charles P.. Rudulph, Jose wa',
heart, opposed
and paraphernalia.
public lands of the territory. Ho ad tflth tho Smolensk and St.
In tho name of the United States gov,
termined.
Petersburg.
Naranjo, Vlvtoriano Varela, D. Ro- The speaker urged that the national vocated tho nomination of good men
The fire started at, the Ruaslan com
In6, XVo demand that the lands In eminent, had guaranteed to the
mero M. liOprz, J. J. Ludl, Filadelfo adiuinistrailon was opposed to state' for
the
pany's tanka .through the Ignition of the
of the repeal of
and
legislature,
their
habitants
from
religions
of
Illo
the
properly
Galllnna,
woun
canyon
Baca, F, A Manzanarea, Jr, George hood of any klud because It
tho present Jury law and (he feo sy
escaping gas and (ho flames quickly the top or the mountain on both sides rights as he stood on tho housetop of
I
.
1 "
11? .
1...
It was
mean democratic senators.
ri
rt. VtlVt!IIK.
t. JI ''
MUIlHtM,
to
torn.
the
Standard
Oil
spread
Company's of the Galllnas, U reserved for the the speaker's father.
razolo wa made a. member of the just as much in tho interest of the
Tho speaker said that ho believed
tanks . A high wind fanned the fire, UHo and beiH fit of the town of
Ho took occasion to refer to his trial
I HOMING, N. M
committee on resolutions and J. IX democratic parry to admit the terri'
20.
Th"
Aug.
the democrats favored statohood for
Troops are nsHixtiug (he firemen to V'Hgna, and also for the protection for timber cutting and expressed, his
commita
member
of
the
W. Veedrr
toiicg.
wttHhout damage on the Santa Fe raillocnllzo (he eonflaerallon.
That gratitude to the excellent jurymen
and preservation of ourselves.
Sinutcir Money made little of the New Mexico, separate statehood if road near laletn Junction, on the Rio
tee on permanent organization.
otherwise
with
statehood
possible,
with tho lands of the who had cleared htm. Coming to thethe
was
said
it
statehood
lands,
reconsido
Gatewond
moved
Ihhu,
Raying
t
joint
Grande
south
Judge
Albuquerque, vuis
ltlo (ialllna from Hot Springs in a reat subject of discussion,
ho said
Annual Retreat.
er the motion allowing the reading merely a trick to defeat tho real ones. Arizona. Ho arraigned the republicans temporarily repaired last night. There
of
the
nation
men
their
to
for
failure
The annual spiritual retreat of the northwest direction, in the limits or that ho Intended lo have the western
of the remainder of the report to go tlon of the admission of tho territor
were five cars of soldrf-ron tln
wltetln-- r ll tie liy Individ-ualtion tho question of statehood in the
over till the morrow. There was conboundary line of tho grant re surveyed
train which fiic--i encountered (hp i amouc priesiH or Mw Mexico con the grant,
or
national
He
was
said
Incorporation; Ihcy must ha and to bring action in the court to
platform.
The national
adminlstraton was
Rodey
siderable opposition and on a viva
washouts and many soldiers handl vened at St. Michael's College In San
The honest In his ffortg for statehood, ed shovel and helped laborers clear ta Fo and will continue for several entirely prohibited.
He then
have the line
voce vote the motion seemed to tie charged ,wlth extravagance.
7.
furthermore that criticised the acdon of iho court in
Wa demand
ordered, speaker said that any laws that at but against him were tho republican ho damage in two places.
Five days. The retreat is spent In medlta
lost, but on roll call. being
'
In officials of New Mexico,
Ho declared .rnliis have already reached Hernlng lion, recitation and prayers, Among the lumber and trees In tho ennyon appointing tho board of trustees to
lowed tho nalo of manufacture
Judge
the motion prevailed.
had
that
home
at
of
the
than
not
laud
that
a measure ind about seven more are proceed- - those In attendance aro (he following: and river and nearby, be protected administer the affairs of the grant
moved
secured
a
Rodey
then
report
foreign
cheaper
from destruction and that the water and bo declared that the
Senator In congress for the benefit of New rig to this point.
the committee on credentials be pass, were a means of robbery.
legislature
They will he Most Reverend Peter Rmirgndo, arch
1
remain pered without further reading and tho Money closed with a graceful and Mexico. He Intimated it was Rodey's
to the Southern Pacific bishop; Right Rev. John IJ. Pltaval, may be preserved and
had no business to Interfere and pass
manent,
whose
fault that more appropriations for the and If no further delay occurs will auxiliary bishop; Very Rev. A. Foureloquent tribute to tho ladles,
motion was carried.
a law giving the court such jnwer
I. Furthermore, we demand that
The convention then adjourned to presence, in the audience bo highly reclamation service had not been ob- rach Los Angeles Saturday night or chegti, vicar general; Rev. Fathers t.
Ho said the court only had (be right
the tract of land near the reservoir
The address was very tained. The issue ho claimed was not Smday morning.
listen to the speakers of tho even-- ; contended.
M. Coudort, Paul Glll.orlon, C. Eenx,
to appoint trustees or guardians for
of
north
Pura
of
company
the
Agua
The gentle, a tariff on wool, but honesty and econImperfectly Interpreted,
log.
Jules Deraches, A. Jouvenceati, A.
or the Insane and he didn't
the town of Las Vogas and within children
man clothed his thoughts In chaste omy in the administration of territor- CALIFORNIA
.
PROHIBITIONISTS
Senator Money's Speech.
I. Jllntwn, M. A
think that Included him or his hearer.
P.
Redon,
Martin,
of
tho
the
for
having
purpose
D.
H.
grand
and
MEET AT SAN JOSE.
Money
United States Senator
dignified language and bis dellr ial affairs.
Rlbera, A. Rabeyrolle, J. A. Plcard, F, n the aame the annual encampment He Insinuated that the board had ad'JAN JOSE, California, Aug. 20.
of Mississippi was pleasingly intro- cry, while unlmpassoned, wa effect ( Hon. O. A. Larrazolo made a bril
ministered their trust for their perGntlgnol,
J, Krayer, J. M. Oarnlert Ed- of tho CurrTturTal militia.
duced by Chairman Antonio Joseph ive.
liant address nominating Hon. Goo. P. Narly every county in Hie state is ward Paulhan, J, O. Splinters, 3. A 9. We further
sonal
profit, citing au Instance of an
while
that
djcmsnd
the Prohibition utate
A'ter Mi. Money had concluded and
who said that during his years in
He presented at
Money as delegate in congress.
Garcia, O, Julllard, M. Dumareat, A. the town of lias Vegas has been leg alleged Texan who acquired a tract
ef- the band hid rendered
an
detection
made
in
Jose
n
never
San
corvcntlon
he
bad
begun
today.
congress
.
made somewhat of a digression before
Docher, P. Moog, H. Glrma, II. C,
ally Incorporated and has a board of of land from the board on payment of
Tb accredited
fort in behalf of New Mexico that L. R. Allen, acconinanicd on I'll f.n.io
delegates numbered
the
matter
In
hand.
The
J.
upon
II.
C.
touching
J.
Glrand,
Kell,
Oamthler,
trustees, therefore said body of trus $5,000 which, by implication, the trusin
addi
three
hundred
he had not been seconded by the dis- by Miss Cooley, sang the coming sloconsisted of a vigorous at nesly nearly
Tt. Medina, A. Malfcrman, J. tees are the persons to take charge tees pocketed.
This charge
digression
the
Ballard,
"Good
of
the
The
are
gan
visitors.
by,
tion there
many
Democracy,
tinguished Mlsslsslpplan.
tack on Roosevelt and on tho national
V. Cooney, T. Alvernhe, T. Thomas, P. of the administration of sand grant, speaker made against such men at
convention met for organization In
Senator Money asserted that the Teddy, You Mtwt March? March!
chairman told the truth when he as- March!, The song was received with administration policy, which didn't the Unitarian church this morning. Pelzer, A. Canals, O, Hallerman, A. and we hereby promise to them our Jefferson Reynolds, Eugcnlo Romero,
seriously harm either tho one or the TomuTow presidential electors will Collier, J. B. Ballllcre, M. Oher,
adherence end Kitpport In using every Judge Long and the other highly rehelp- great applause by the convention,
had
serted
that
he
other. The words of the speaker In be mm ml and candidates nominated
legal effort for tho possession of said spected citizens who compose tho
ed New Mexico In the national senJerry 8impton's Speech,
are nearly perfected for the grant.
Plans
tho
Mr.
board of trustees.
of
afsounding
Money
praises
The
Hon.
of
Roswell,
for ctngress.
ate to the limit of his ability.
Jerry Simpson,
establishment for a large colony of 10. That we consider that the last
as delegate material, were fervidly
Mr. Romero then proceeded to show
speaker declared that the love of ter being felicitously introduced by
from the cast on a tract of Act of tho last Legislative Assembly, how he, the mayor of tho town and
farmers
'
Wool.
were
Louis
and
received
St.
with
ovation.
eloquent
constituan
was
the
to
the
and
chairman,
given
loyalty
principle
land atxiut four miles bMow La Me- - chapter 47, for (he management of head of the town council, would adWool
ST. LOI'IH.
Aug.
tion whlctt marked the democratic Me was in fairly forensic trim and much applause, an applause which
sllla.
tho tas Vegas grant, as unconvtl minister the grant and partition it
,
on
Unchanged.
a
counhum
made
this
of
meant
the
page
8.)
(continued
safety
party
(Continued on rag B.)

Addresses by Senator Money
and Jerry Simpson.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

interesting Phenomenon of White Sands ol Now Mex
ico Vividly Described!.

'

ward the south end, which has bee
moved out several feet during the
last few years. The sand dunes aver
age ten miles In width and may be
easily ascended, though the feet slip
through the upper crust and sink Into
several Inches of sand with each step.
An outgrowth of various small shrubs
from the sand Is another curious fea
ture of the desert. The appearance of
vegetation on the white Biirface I
extremely remarkable and as unlook
ed for as the sudden tipshtnitlng of a
sprout In a barret of sugar.
The sands are not without certain
superstitious legends In tho country
where they occur. The Mexicans view
the huge pile with vague Interest, and
occasionally with open fear.
Tha Tragedy ef the 8ands.
vat underground hody of water, An excuse
for considering the
arfoiber great
plain, White Sands as a portent of evil Is
wide and still, spreads from moun- tho memory, freMi in the mimls of
tain ranee to mountain range, a vary- New Mexicans, thnmth datlnit some
ing hundred mllea between. On the years back, of the strange disappear
bosom of tJi la plain lie the White ance of Colonel "Jack" Fountain and
Sands, consisting of 70,000 acres of bis aon In tho vicinity of tho White
pure white sand hills. The sands Sands. Colonel Fountain and the litrhfttn rif tvttttA hit.
frirm a thirl
tle child were thought to have been
locks averaging a height of thirty murdered and their bodies hidden In
feet
the White Sands. If thla bo true, the
For mites along this chain there fol- while
sepulchre guiirds lla secret
lows a road, which at one time formwith Sphinx like gravity. Tho buck
ed a branch of the old Santa Pa trial, board driven
by Colonel Kountiiln was
and Is still nsed as a highway between found on tlm edgo of the sands, and
Kl Paso and the northern part of the from
that day to this no trace ef the
territory of New Mexico, Since the man or child has been discovered. The
building of a railroad In thla region, times were strenuous In Now Mex
tho habit of freighting along this Ico, and Colonel Fountain had one
road baa passed Into dtsitso, and the mica; bis fate remains a aerrot Tills
roadbed is traveled Intermittently by
fatality credited to tho vicinity and
cattlemen, prospectors anil scientists. tho countless tragedies enacted In the
Few nass this way by choice, since shade of this white,
velvely pile have
on added
the scanty water
found
(he touch of mystery to a scene
this plain Is so Impropriated with aland Inexplicable.
ideally beautiful
kail as to be unfit for man or beast. The sands are like a while blot en the
Mind
It Brings to
the Surf,
painted desert, yet changeful as an
From the railroad the first casual
opal, The milky whiteness, the fire
glimpse of the White Hands is so of irrldeaccnt colors on tho tiny gloreadily likened to a lone; line of surf bules of sand, the change and renewthat the traveler's mind frequently al of tints, and the
unholy beauty
fails to grasp tho meaning of so un- within the folds of the soft
while sand
usual a sight as ten mlk-- of spray are such as
mark the opal and give
dashed beach In the heart of a desert It a
superstitious significance as well
country .
aa an artlslle value,
From Alamngordo to Kearney the
Recently a commercial aspect has
whlto line la so markedly visible as
threatened the White Bands. It Is proto be of necessity remarked. There
poned to manufacture various articles
It lies, curling white for many miles, from the
Experiments have
to the vision an unimpeachable const shown thatgypuum.
tho sand may be used to
and
the
salt tang of the sea may
line,
produce a plaster cement eqnnl In
reetir to the nostrils, In the first
to the best made and weighatrcngth
moment of seeing the white
ing 25 per cent less, ititcka made of
line and sniffing the Invigorating air
this so called sand are ennui In apof that high altitude.
to Philadelphia pressed
pearance
road leads from AlaniORor
t$ AnAIngootj
about half as much, and
brick,
weight
fliA WMtA I2ni.l.
BHn...
1
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desert-afrealte-
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August 11,
William Smith,
Cleveland,
York;
Notice
Is
and
hereby given that the tol
Ohio; Dr. Clay Foster
brother,
Louisville, Kentucky; Mr. and Mrs. lowing named settler has filed notice
William George, New York; E. G of tils Intention to make final proof
Kanauer, Toledo
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be tnarto before probate
Herblne.
clerk
of San Miguel county, at Laa
Render the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; It affords Vegas, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, via:
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
prompt relief from biliousness. Indigestion, sick and nervous headaches, for the 8.1-- NW
SW
NW
in food and
and the
Sec. 4, T. 15
SIS
NB
X
Sec.
drink. Herblne acts quickly, a dose
after meals will bring the patient into N.. R. 22 E,
He names the following witnesses
a good condition tn a few days.
G. I Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T. to prove bis
residence
continuous
R. R
Checotah. Ind. Ter., writes, upon and cultivation of said land,
April 38, 1903: "I was sick for over viz:
two years with enlargement of the
Jose D. Gutierrez of Las Vegas, N.
liver and spleen. The doctors did ue
no good, and I had,' given up all hope M.J Faustln Gutlorrez of Las Vegas,
of being cured, when my druggist ad N. M.; Isaac Bacharach of Las Vegas,
vised me to use Herblne. It has made N. M.; Andres Gutierrez of Las Vegme sound and well." 25e,
N. M.
For sale by O. G Schaefer, druggist. as.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Tho Dona Dora Mining company at
Register.
the Organ gold camp has closed down
To all appearances tho chances of
for several weeks.
a Chaves county fair have gone glim
Sick Headache.
mering. Wo should at. least have a
'For several years my wife was fruit exhibit Roswcll Record .
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe characCholera Infantum.
ter. She doctored with several emiThis disease has lost Its terrors
nent physicians and at a great
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work. Dinrihoea Remedy came Into general
About a year ago she began ' taking use. Tho uniform success which at
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tends the use of this remedy in all
Tablets and today welKhs more than canes of bowels complaints In children
she ever did before and Is real well," has made It favorite wherever Its value
say Mr. (ieo. R .Vright of New Lonsnlo by all
don, New York. For sale by all drug- - has become known. For
druggists.
gluts.
1-- 4

4

4

e

1-- 4

1-- 4

are able to withstand a pressure of
closer view of tho sands la nearly 1,000
pounds to tho square
Infinitely moro imaging. The aand Inch. A fine quality of chalk has been
lies In great white aand dunes, like
in tho tentative effort to
drifted snow so whltely dnxxllng as produced
discover the various commercial uses
to blind the tlslon. after the manner to
which the sand may be put. Hut
of new fallen, snow, under a morning these
various plans for the commer
un. Tho. White fianiln have tint thn
cial desecration of one of the wonders
appearance of , belonging to tho sell of tho world have been for tha most
or country. They occur abruptly and
verbally undertaken, and the
In a series of heaps which huddle part
whlto sanda still lie untouched; a
close together, and end as abruptly as
whlto silence under the bright New
they have begun. The sands aeem to Mexican moon and a blaxo of
glory
fcave been spilled from tho sky, or
tipped by tho fire of the setting sun.
thrown up from tho Inmost recesses of
Knnsaa City Star,
the earth, like some outcropping of
precious atone or metal.
CENTENARY OF THE
The various theories tn regard to
LEGION OF HONOR
the origin of this sand heap are based
1'ARlri, Aug. StiOno of tho things
upon the definite knowledge of their
The White Sands are In which l'arla is most Interested Just
composition.
almost pure gypsum. Tho theory now Is the celebration of the centenmost generally accepted la that of a ary of the
Iglen of Honor, which
great lake once covered the region was constituted liy I Mo Kmneror NaWhich receded, leaving behind the depoleon one hundred years ago. The
posit of gypsum. The grains of the celebration formally epeneit today
and are the aame as that of oolitic
with a grand military display attendlimestone, and the recent discovery of ed
hy President Louliet and by tho
trata of lime and sandstone In the
many diHtlnKiiixhed members of the
vicinity if the hands has given rU
them the American Am
to another theory In record to the order, among
lmKitdor, Cenernl Horace Porter.
deposit
l!l be fid
The exercises of today
According to this second theory, the towed
hy another review of troops and
sands at one time are supposed to
fetes on the spot near
bave been oolitic limestone, miring a appropriate
lioulnr.ne where Napolcm stood when
volcanic eruption, the sulphuric acid
he distributed the first Insignia of
Rase of the volcano baa driven off the the
legion to bis generals, his states
carbonic acid gss, thereby producing men and his scientists.
the chemical constituent of the sand
In connection with the celebration
fa which are found phosphate of lime. It la
Interesting to know 81IRDM!
potash, magnesia, soda, alumina, ail It Is Interesting to note that Secrelet and traces of borax and nitrates, tary of State John
Hay and General
The salt, soda and potash Ingredients Porter are tho
two Americans
only
re abundant
who have received the grand cross
The substance of the White fiands
and cordon of the Legion of Honor.
Is peculiarly dry and white, not tin
Ferdinand Peck, who was commission
like granulated sugar. It Is In fact. er of the
United States to the Paris
almost pure plaster of parts, t'ndcr-Bea- t
exposition of 1900, and Charlemangne
the dry aurface of the sand Is Tower ,the
present American ambaa
moist and cohesive, and may further
aador to (Jermsny, have tha start of
be resembled to snow In that It packs
grand officers, while there are sevIn the band like snow, and
sand eral score other Americans In
various
ball fight on top of the white sands
walks of life who have crosses of
In summer la quite as exciting as a
commander, orflccr or knight of the
now ball fight In winter, and less
order.
of cold fingers and pneumonia
The sand Ilea aa it baa drifted In the
Halae! Martiner, of Chlmayo, is In
wind, and Is constantly changing con the ranltol cltr for a few
day on
tour much an the sand dunes of any business.
beach, but ihe welpht of the sand
naturally prevents more than a crad-na- l O.arls C. Catron, It ft Hanla Fe
and alight deviation, such as th
n
bimiwii trip to Ieivcr. lie ev
to be sotiP about a week.
altering of the course of the road tnj

,
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One Dinner Set
With

$25.00 Purchases

We have contracted with one of the most prominent factories whereby WE ARE ENABLED TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy $25.00 worth of jjoods in our store. YOU
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS AS YOU
NEED THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish
s

FREE

Then if you have bought $25.00 worth, brino; the coupon and
one of these ELV
EG ANT $10.00 DINNER SETS on payment of $3.48. This is the gteatest offer ever made
by any merchant. Remember that you can redeem the coupons at any time, but start trading
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of the Dinner
set we will furnish
"-e- t

I
tr-

World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR EEROUTE
Liberal (stop over I'l Ivilegcs apply on all
VIA

JKirht

so

1000 DINNER SETS
each consisting of the following: (, Pie Plates, 6 Dinner Plates, fi Fruit .Saucers, t Individual Butters, 0 Large Cups, G Saucers, I Platter, 10 inch, 1 Long Vegetable l)ih, 1 Round
Vegetable Dish, 1 Sugar Bowl and' Cover, 1 Creamer. 1000 S .ts have been ordered by us
and we will have enough to go around. Our prices on all goods 'are the lowest ever quoted
in the history of our business. All old coupons will be included if you have any.

GO EAST VIA

TIME PEOPLE'S

class Tickets

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH- -

REICH & COMPANY,

ML3.LKIN KAILKUAU

For time tables ami World's Fair Folders, address

ings, Dry Goods, Corsets, Shoes, Etc.

i

Assistant General Passenger Agent, St. Louis,

OUR MOTTO:

1

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Mo.

Propi ietors.

Headquarters for Ladies' Gents' and Children's Furnish-

Pt. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
rittsburK, Washington, rbilmb lpbia, New York.
Free KediiiiiiK Chair Cms to Louisville. Ditiiti Cars a ia carte.

Bhertsml Direct Line from

518

(loot! Goods lor Little Honey. .One Price

Sixth Street.

to All,

Esvst Las Vegas. N. M.

fcjj

S. M. S1IATTUC,
T, P. A., Room 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado,

taj

a

.

AUGUST

,

......

way.

EVENING,

FRIDAY

The following parties have engaged
(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
quarters at Sunmonnt and will arrive
about September first: Mrs. S. D. Department of the Interior,
Mr. and
Hooker, Dillon, Montana;
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
Mrs. Arthur Itarher, and niece, New
1904.

The Beauty Spot
Of the Southwcs
'ow Mexico
The pnys'ogriomy
hero
and
marked
(urrowod;
variously
matchless
of
feature
teauty and
rlnlnnt iwnviiliilnn. ttt nature. On the
face of Ibis traslc countenance of
the southwest country there Ilea one
beauty pateh: a spot to white, so
.
jnire, so daxzling, that the tun'a rays
i aeem to concentrate and reflect a
warm white glow up Into the faen
of the heavens. Thla wonderful
Is railed the White Sands
of New Mexico, and It origin Is var- v . lously explained.
of the 8lakd
Somewhat south
rialna, where the unnumbered army
of white wagoned jiloneera met death
from thirst while unwittingly thy
trod the slight stratum of soil over

OPTIC.

SIDEWALKS

E Rosenwald

& Son,

South Side

STONU

CEMENT
BRICK

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite (or

CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality.

Estimates tdv-eon brick
' and
stone

m

All Work Guaranteed.

ti

bulldiiiKs.

W. W. WALLACE

I

Also on all

cemetery work
L. V. Phone 28fl

AM

lul

We are

showing the latest styles in Walking Hats Anis- iitiu ijuus iur iduits iciuics ctiiu iviisacs amris oi ail
kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts,
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls

B

JL'AUJVJ

334 PER CENT OFF

i

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, wc will offer as a spec
sal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Stcger & Sons,
Bush & Gcrts

and others.

A good

upright, for $185,00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00
Organs at your own price
M)U ON EASY lAYM i:TH HY
second-han- d

i

stock Fall and
QurWinter
Goods will
of

be more complete

than

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Shipments of new goods are
arriving daily.
Call to see them.

Ye

carry

up-to-da-

high-cla- ss

te,

goods

in all lines.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods

as represented.

We should be pleased
to have you call and

examine our stock.

.

m

ui Co.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

FRIDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

VEGAS DAILY OL'TIC

LAS

26.

the Pecos Valley lines, has been Ini
the city for several days arranging the f

COLORADO ROADS

BLACKS M ITH I N

preliminaries.

i:sTAiti.isin:i, into.

The Santa Fe is having eighteen
balanced compound locomotives built
by the Baldwin works. This Is In adbaldition to an order for thirty-fivanced compounds previously ordered,
It was
making a total of
orhad
that
they
previously reported
dered forty balanced compounds and
ten decapods, but this order was re
vised ,

TO USE OIL
exColorado railroads are about to
to
oil
lay
of
use
with the

WntfoiiH Made

THE

5

to Order,

--

Wacoii Material,
Heavy

ct-t- l.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ice

Mountain

llunlnarc,

Ciirriugo Painting
Satisfaction C. intrant

fifty-thre-

periment
and the
the dust along their roadbeds,
receive
will
slate
oil Industry of the

THE fpURE

Horseshoeing;

ltublwr Tire,

e

G

HENRY L0RENZEN

3

Rio
Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
a new Impetus. The Denver &
OF.
FAMOU S
THAT MADE
...
use
to
Grando has made arrangements
Ave and Kouutlan Square.
Grand
includes
Island
Rock
The
system
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
several million gallons of oil on the
upwards of 12,0'0 miles of railway.
he
will
use
Its
Salt Lake branch.
Vour Investment Guaranteed
The lines included In tho system are
Crockett Building. 6th St.
Did you know the Aetna Building
extended farther west than Salt Lake the Roclf Island lines proper; the
E. MM
association pays 6 per sent on ZS
and In a short time It is expected the Hock Island and El Paso; Rock Island
1
dust plague that travelers encounter and Texas: Choctaw; Frisco; St.
FCRSON RAYNOLDS, President,
special deposits? Before placing
100
lbs
each
lbs
more
or
per
enddelivcry,20c
cross! ng the great desert will he
your money elsewhere see us and
Uuis, Kannas City and Colorado; the
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
va-lbs.
best interest.
ed.
get
Chicago and Eastern Illinois, and
1,000 to
per 100 Ibs a
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cash.er.
j
Geo. II. Hunker, See., feeder Blk.
The Denver & Rio Grando has
rious other short and small lines.
HALtETT RAYMOLDS, Ass't Cashier.
to 1.000 lbs
per 100
a report from the Southern Paa
George Reed, a painter In the em
cific concerning the use of oil along
100 Ids
to
ibs.
per
CALL.
use
at
Fe
its
Seligman,.was
A
tho
trauwictoil.
of
Santa
business
Keuerul banking
ploy
Its system.. The report says
Interest paid on t into deposits.
Less than 50 Ibs
has increased the comfort of traveling in the Needles hospital the first of the
per 100 Ibs
10 per cent and that it is well worth week, suffering from pleurisy. He left
'
Thursday evening for Los Angeles,
Issues Domest ic Hiul Foreign Exelmngo.
the outlay of money required.
FOK ALL OCCASIONS
at the
treatment
espetake
will
ho
Colorado
roads,
where
Most of the
aj
Photxt I'
cially those In the mountains are free company hospital.
Ottloo at Stable of Coolev JMilier.
trom dust, but all those that are ar
a
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe
use of
the
will
In
try
way
that
noyed
!
at Cleburne,
of
Colorado,
John II. Sbeehau,
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
oil, so that this state will soon have will rebuild the shops
WW w w rTTTTTlTTTTTTTTTTTT
on
offire
an
from
Fo
withby
destroyed
Simla
to
Texas,
Fe
returned
recently
all dustless roads.
Springs, Is expected in Santa
OfFIOEi
a
To lay dust properly on one mile of a larger acole than those destroyed. in a few days to spend the fall and ficial visit to tho counties in eastern
Maw MoxlooS,
are winter. Mr. Sheehan Is a healthseeker New Mexico. The last few days he
roadbed 4,000 gallons of oil are re- The plana for the new buildings
about complete.
who has decided on New Mexico for a spent in Santa Rosa, examining the
SANTA FE. N. M.
quired, so that 1,000,000 gallons will
records of Leonard Wood county.
recuperating point.
not go very far on any of the lines.
V V
The oil used by the Southern Pacific RAMSEYS FOREGATHER
of. Elaotrla tUMad,
Pr
ftre
Rheumatism.
AT ST, LOUIS
Stop That Cough!
Is said to come from Texas but the
Stum Hwtd, Centrally LaoataaY
2G. The
an IrWhen pains or lrrltatlou exist on
or
a
a
Jto..
When
ST,
Aug.
LOUIS,
cougu,
tickling
the
with
will
local roads
experiment
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Ramseys of Kansas and the Ramseys ritation In the throat makes you fool any part of the body, the application
Throughout.
oil produced in this state.
Snow
Liniment
Ballard's
of
gives
from
Indiana, uncomfortable, take Ballard's
of Missouri, with a few
a a
Lk.m Septuple Room for Com.
relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
prompt
Illinois, Kentucky and other states,
Syrup. Don't wait until the Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes,
moroUl Man.
The Rock Island's Gulf Line.
The building plans of the Rock Is and with others who spell their name disease has gone beyond control. Mr, June C, 1902: "I take pleasure In re
THE.
Amerloan. or Curopaan Plan.
land in Tbvhb nr not vet known, but In a slightly different way yet belong and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west 6th commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
'
rnou
GEO. E. ELLIS.
it la viirrrTitlv renorted ' that it will to the same, gathered today in family St., Salt Lake City. Utah, writes: "We to all who are afflicted with I have
matlsm. It is tho only remedy
construct
of
at
the
the
in
Proprietor and Ownar
fall
reunion
Horehound
Kansas
the
Ballard's
this
think
building
work
Syrup
becin the
rollef."
Immediate
thnt
fouud
gives
medicine for coughs ami colds.
CO, il.uu.
25c,
ing its new line between Fort JVortb World's Fair. Tho day was spent in best
We have used it for several years; It
For sale by O. G. Schaofer, druggist
or Dallas and Galveston. The survey establishing relationships and in listalways gives perfect stlsfaction." 25c,
the
1M.UMIUVO
ening to addresses and papers tolling 50c, fl.00.
for this road has been made and
Postmaster A. J. Papen, of Las
SADDLLKV
T1XMNO
work of construction was about to of the doings and deeds of. distin
this
was on tho sick list
1 1 a iti w
his
ti
Agent Hugh McKay, Is in Us Cruces,
THE
guished members of the Ramsey fam
commence when the Rock
4
Cruces enlisting children for Indian week.
Pacific deal was entered In- ily of this and former generations.
COMMODIOUS i
MOST
schools.
to whereby the Rock Island was to
In
the
DINING ROOM
SIXTH
f
IN
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
DIS
4
interest
CONTEST
acquire a
,
TRICT OF MISSISSIPPI Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
It
a powder.
Allen's
three north and south lines of the
. AND,
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 2(i. Much
Southern Pacific in Texas, the Tons-to"S
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
and Texas Central, the Houston Interest Is taken In today s congresout of corns and bun
the
takes
sting
Dallas-Sabinsional primary in the sixth district as
1
Perhaps a Life Saved.
IN THE CITY
East and West Texas, and the
ions. It's the greatest eomrort disCOLLEGE
"A short time ago I was taken with covery of the aisa. Allon'a
division of the Texas and New it is the only district In which there
4
AT
FOUND
IS
a contest this year, tho Incumbents a violent attack of dlrrbnea and be- makes tight or new shoos feel easy. It g
Orleans. The Texas railroad coma certain cure tor bwuhumb,
mission refused to sanction this deal, In the other districts having already lieve I would have died If I had not is
and hot, tlrod, aching feet. Try It
a
without
made
bo
J.
nominees
their
John
the
rcMef,"
Patton,
not
declared
could
been
says
as
by
it
gotten
and
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
the approval of that body, it was re- respective executive committees. In j loading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A stores. By mall for 25c. In stamps.
ins
The Ifilh
ar
Sept. 1, 1901.
the tho sixth Congressman K. J. Bowers' friend recommended
Chamberlain's Trial package Free. Address, Allen
cently declared off. This left
N.
Y.
S.
LcRoy,
withOlmsted,
Is opposed by Hon. Stono Pteavours; Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
'Rock Island in its old position,
CtNTtR STREET.
Ths Collide h einpowerei bv law to
FlrUOIa Toaoh"
cent bottle and
out an entrance to the port of Galves- and the fight for the nomination is a';i bought a twenty-fivLemon, of Cauanoa, Mexico,
John
to its (irwlu ilvs, whlcli CorlitldHlns are to lid
Oortllloatoa
of
en
building
close and lively one.
after taking three doses of It was
ton. The original project
llio
ill
honored by Suliool Uiroetors
TerrlUiry of Now Mexloo.J
arrived in Las Cruces Inst Wednesday.
tirely cured. I consider It the best Ho will move his
ItsKown north and south line through
ANY
to
MEET
Cauanoa,
TO
ARE
YOU
IP
comfamily
remedy in tho world for bowel
Texas has been taken up and is said HUNGARIAN NATIONAL
For sale by all druggists.
FHIENDS AT THE DEPOT
I F AflFRS COMING plaints.
to have been fully determined upon.
Puts sn End to It All.
.
THEM TO
TAKE
announced
Hun-2fl.
torcomes
as
The
NEW YORK, Aug.
A grievous wall of times
It Is also authoritatively
The present rainy season In the
a result of unbearable pain from over
OUVALL'S...
that the Frisco project of building a garian societies of New York, of which rltorles Is unprecedented.
Backache,
taxed organs. Dtoiiiess,
5
railroad east from Houston to a con- there are nearly a score, are on the
FOK A
Liver complaint and Constipation.
Taken With Cramps.
nection with its proposed New Orleans qui vivo In anticipation of the arrival
to Dr. Klng'c New Life
thanks
000D DINNER.
But
Wm. KIrmse, a member of tho bridge Tills
line, in Louisiana, is soon to become tomorrow of the Hungarian parliamen
they put an end to it all. They
working noar Llttlcport ws tak are gentle but thorough. Try them.
a realltv. The route of this proposed tary delegation to tho peace confer gang
111
with
en
Thursday night
suddenly
all druggists.
road Is through the pine timber re- ence to be nem at sr. jouis next cramps and a kind of cholera. His Only 25c. Guaranteed by
Notice For Publication,
western month. The delegation Includes many case was so severe that ho had to
anil
Texas
east
nf
pinna
BY
o
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned to
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
men of prominence in Hungarian af- have the members of the crew watt Santa Fe from a business trip to
Louisiana .
was
G
If
called
ford
Mr.
Of
and
htm
Department of tbe Intorlor, Laud
fairs, the head of the party being upon
and consulted.' He told them ho had Santa Rosa.
New California Railroad.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
Count Albert Apponyl, leader of the a medicine in the form of Chamber1904.
San Bernardino Is to have the trains Hungarian national "party, and form- lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
In
worst
form,"
Its
diabetes
"I had
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Sia.BO f.iroh.l..,f I T. It. limit Rtiillih THE.
Farm products and the best
iMmoniim iuu place uiiinxr iwm, rmiuuxu
cooking for tulile modern own air
Terms on application.
Diwor svstein.
fff.TA for IIS in Pink torn
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Prices,

and Cutters

S.

GILOCER DICK.

social on the parsonage
lawn Friday evening for tho benefit
of the M. E. church. Admission
twenty cents.

A FRESH CUT
Is what we always relish when It applies to steaks, chops and ronsts, We
have them, and they're luscious mid up
petl.log enough to tempt a king.

"Cravenette"

WE PAY
'

Thompson
Hardware

Address W. E. Anderson, President.
Pop! la

w

(EitoMUhod

1SSSJ

it roara old tahan.

Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
brpartmmu:-Bngl- lti
I'roparatnrr,
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In
Haorthand, Trpawrillns, MalMUBo Vmmr
the worst stare t.nd If taken In time MMalp, CWfcAlp.
TlgTlaf. AdmrtliiUi(
will effect a cure.
Tor sate br the aad liniJMf aianl Hnraaa. trim to (nplla.
VoUiifls batidiaf, Plaa St., TrtalaM, tJolo.
Depot Drag rftore.
Rul-aaa-

a,

Company

Ready.

vanlzed Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.

JiONCAS BMKJK,

little

Get

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Store.

Never Rains But it Pours.
Roofs

for tho fun Hair OarpiU. yard wkl

Bi

..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTCR ITflKCr
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
n I nopnnov iM

' :rei" yard

THE TRINIDhD

A lawn

.1(1

Lookamltb

Call

W h!m mrrr a full Unit nf Open SKrk Put- inriiii in iiihiii min ninny i niim.

I

on

815

FOR

kVoyolm Ranalrlnff
Qoodm
Sporting
mmmrt

i
I Ounamlth
920

-

See Gibson ft Belts for fruit Jars.

208,

NoxltoChu. Ilaranndia.

ST..

For comfort, health and pleasure take
a trip to t.ils famous resort. Carriage
comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes
Some Good Values Thi Week.
out Wednesdays an I Saturdays, Terms
10
are Wi a day or f a week: fare each 0.00 for a 115.00 Wall Tent, 12x14
way tl. The trip including passage
gooa as new, vi-t- auoK.
and a stay from Hnturday to Friday or
each for
0 leather aoat Oak
$2mBO
rroni Wednesday to Tuesday is UJ.
.
..
, ... .. i
r A .. . t ...
umra, ooai ai
iiaiui
piece uew,
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
t
A good Show Case with Iron stand.2
store or Judge wooster s olilon in city
ball Address II. A. Harvey, City.
A nioe Parlor Divan.
A few flue Parlor Chain ehean
$4MO for a
Awning wortk
eiu.w.
Lots of Bargains now.
Call and see for yourself.
KOCIAI4. ;

for

o,

If you want strong cup of coffee, try our "After Dinner," in
.
cans only.
'
U u

P" Store

2nd
lllttlXJK

Mies.
Illir Specials In Dinner

com-mttc-

3

GOODS
GOODS

CUTLER'S.
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&. FUEL CO.

will buy your
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LIGHT
Perry Onion

HARVEYS"

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

l

.

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

Santa Fe Time Table

8

IMTTIvNtiKIt. SUthHt.

Licensed Embalmer
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LAS VEGAS

The signs made by us ar
m every way
Wall paper. 1'h ture framing.

Colorndo Pliune JTt.

UNDEKT A K I NG

JiaiiuRer,

Mexico Arizona and Woilbweat TeftS,
irHOKNIX, AlilZONA

IGNS OF THE TIMtJJ

2

........ ........3

'

ilnoorporaUd .I848J

The only insurance company 0feratluK under a stale law of
providing forexteuileil insurance tu ease of lupse after three years. Has (riven
oettsr results in settle men t with living pulley holders for Drum I urns paid than
auy other company,
4
Death claims pnki with the utmost promptness and "dlspatoh. Write any
form of pulley tlmt may be wanted, aud every pulley contalus the most liberal
terms and best advantages. '

Joseph Newman

........ .........

8--

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.'
.

.1

4

..........

UNION

HE DUNCAN

the closest possible attention to our
business; work almost day and night,
and understand everything from A to
Z that belongs to meats. That's why
everytxxly says, "Oh, your steaks, etc,
are to good."
It's the reputation we've made. Come
and ace us, we want yon for a new customer.

T. T. TURNER

For ladieV rr gentlemen's suite
or ratn coats. It is rain proof
but porous to alr.i Large variety

shown by

v

RUSSELL,
Colorado

t

THE TAILOR
PhoJNo,89,

Umttmmml mwm.
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FRIDAY

LAS VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.
found many bottomless pits or blowouts, and within the last two year
sulphur amoke has been known to
escape from aome of these chimneys,

BURIED CITIES

n

HOI

OE LA

How the Ancient Races

of lite

r

Sacramf nto

Stricken.

TRACES OF THEIR
CIVILIZATION
by f mini

Ajjrit uliiiro Fortlcrfil
grtttion

in tut

L'i

(From Las Angeles
stlllnctia of death under the
Tlror-s.-)

la the

of the majestic Sacramento
mountains of New Mexico exist the
clone walls of four once populous cities that were In ages past peopled
by a race unknown to thla gonera
shadow

tlon.
No living voice can apf&k o tell
the tale of anguish and horror, no
tradition it homo to us by survivors
to Indicate the stroke of the master
hand of nature that by one sublime
effort belched forth from the earth's
laboratory the poisonous fumes of sul
phur which destroyed the Uvea of
full 40,000 people in a single Instant
Those cities of the dead are situat
ed in a valley between two spurs of
the main range of mountains, and at
one time In ages pant a beautiful riv
er coursed through it, and from tho
this unknown race
limpid waters
drew the sustenance of life.
Tho trace of an lminciiso canal is
still apparent following the base of
the mountains, indicating a very bleb
degree of engineering skill and exhaustive labor In its construction, and
these people evidently lived by agriculture and stock farming.
The waters of this river wore diverted from Ita channel by distributtbo viling canals,' passing-througlages, and served to convey tho
water to a
soli,
which, tinder its Inspiration, produced
the treasure of harvest for tho support of life of 40,000 people.
The sotl of this valley possess
all the essentials of fertility
tieKary
to support plant life, wanting alone
the generating Influence of water, the
scant rainfall of this section being
Insufficient to produce any other than
a short growth of press in midsummer, hence It Is evident that this
race must have farmed by Irrigation.
Immense visas, or plno loga, were
drawn from the mountain sides to
support the roofs over their stone
houses, and trails are still visible r
which they were drawn, tlu rain
storms of ages having washm! them
Into deep gullies and dltchea uniformly converging toward the villages.
In the center of each tillage was an
extra large building covering perhaps
an acre or more which evidently
aerved as a public building, either a
house of worship or else where all
aacmbled for protection against aome
Hostile tribe of Indians.
The drifting sands have filled these
tone walls to a level seven or eight
feet above the earth's surface, and
many specimens of pottery, stone and
copper ware have j beca ' excavated
therefrom. Thousands trf skeletons.
mostly In perfect stale of preserva
tion, ran be found by digging Into
these ssnds. and many gruesome nd
lea of this extinct rare have boon
carried away by nsulorers.
This section cannot be traversed
except during the rainy aeaaon in
midsummer, as not a drop of at,.r
...
.
..
ran ti
ii'iiuiriMi miles or
mor. except In surface
pools after
rainstorm. Many are
ne
io
extingulKbment of n,l
im
known ,,.,.
hm u,.r ...... ... ln af,.M
of thin once productive
valley, but
to Ibe student of
natural phenomena
the mystery is easily
penetrated and
secrets exposed.
Scientific exploration ha
proved
. .. .
.
that Ida
vi n.'iii increases to
ws
e cent- -r of the rarth.
and
some point below Its ,urfno ihn .t
so inter,.
to me any kind of
ri inetsi or stone. I.
the water, of this river must
have
ll,roi.Kh some aiibl..rren.
cavity Into an Intensely
body of sulphur n
thereby causing
a areat fulnnM
!, ami intwe
wer anohyxlateJ l.v fh ...i
I'bur fumes tl!at
f(()m JJ(i
bowels of ths earth. That
(his vol- -- me
r
...
eruption did
I.
lb fart that,
m,e mfloa below the
can be
,t ,u) tim0
lmm..n. are, of molt..0 iron
and
known a.
toMr
- A.a.pau. This
conglomerate
.

ov-a-

.?

rainInvariably following cxcclv
fall.
The waters of this mysterious invisible river have evidently found an
underground channel tbjough cavities
under the mountains, and following
that course to the east ISO miles, vol
untarlly come to the surface at
N, M., where a beautiful, level
and fertile plain extends from the
base of the mountain to the recos
river. At this point are hundreds of
artesian wells and springs that pour
out, their limpid waters to the god of
harveat, and many thousands of acn ?
of. waving ('rea!a and alfalfa, and
many miles of Miady lanes find nourishment from the waters of this lost
river.
What Utopian cities must have been
these. What a measure of peace, con
tentmont and happiness must have
been the lot of this prehistoric race
who knew not that the earth's mens
tire extended beyond the limits of
their llttlo valley.
It hag been said by thoao who
have camped around these great ruins that iiieer specters can be seen
and uncanny sounds emanate from
the crevices of the stone walls at
night, and certain it Is that no Mexican can he induced to camp within
(en miles of the ruins with his flock.
R. L. WILDY.

NEGRO

HANGED
FOR ATROCIOUS CRIME.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.
John W, Hurley, tho negro in whose
cane the president declined to Inter
fere recently, was hanged today In
the district jail.
Hurley's crime was
committed about a year ago, his victim being a little
girl
named ICHa Tumor,
An application
was made to the
proRldcnt to commute the eentonce
of Hurley to life ImprUonment, It being alleged Hint the primmer was of
a mind no weak aa to bo Irresponsible
for his crime.
General
Attorney
Moody Investigated the case and reported to the president fully as to tho
In reieeiing the application
facta.
lor comminution of Hurley's sentence
President Roosovelt ordered the car
rying out of tho court's sentence and
slated his belief that quick juatlco la
cases like Hurley's
would leweti
lynch In gs.
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to fight

the battles

of

cure
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cure
cure

with the
heavy burdens
of Kidney ills.
The constantly Professor Hiram Hadley and
are back in Las Cruces from a
life

back

aching1

The weariness-Distressi-

ng1

urindisordcrn-- r

Jy to

Doan's

Kidney Pills
Modi
clno for Every

A Modern

Kidney III.

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 542
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I waa
constantly taking cold, and It always
settled in my back. I employed a doc
tor and took numerous kinds of medicine, but they availed me nothing.
When on the railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp in the
small of the back, and at night when
In bed It was terrible, and I often had
to get upon account of a urinary
weakness. I sent my daughter to a
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heartily recommend Doan's KIdnoy Pills

to others."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
Co.,
stores; 60 cents.
Foster-Mllbur-

Duffalo, N. Y.
Monday waa the laat day in which
to file applications for water from the
Rio Hondo rcaervolr.
This date was
fixed by tho Rio Hondo Water Us- '
ers' Association.

flmt-eli-

The Death Penalty.
A II (tie thing sometimes results in
death. Thus more scratch, Insignificant cuts or puny bolls bave paid the
death penalty. It is wiBe to have
Bueklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best Salve on eartn and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
TJlcern, and Piles threaten. Only 23c,
at all druggists.

I World's Fair Service and Rates i
I

BE
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Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

I

Here at 2;25 p. m.
ran over

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Fifteen Day Tickets cost
Klxty.Jay Tickets coat
Tli-Lof-

4

i Ticket
V
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Laizetilin MIe.Co.
139 viaoolitt.IIMfoK.llka.

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Crockett building. East Las

ciKiiin Mtreei.

cheap. Apply to Mrs Office in

wi,

Vegas, N. M.

M.Ureen.

It SALE A uraetically new mresa and
1ft)
type.ut.Mrx. UtlchrisU, 1010 sixth St.
Etllt HA LK Old pa pers at The Untie ortK-e- . 10
1
eeiitxa bandlool &U papers or V buudle.
iur Mi ceiiii,.

NOTICE.

about 150 varas,
(length from east to west about 1,500
or 2,000 varas) of excellent farming
land, part under irrigation; with a
good house ami garden; fruit trees
Located near the town of
planted.
I.os Visiles on the east bank of tho
Gallinaa river, close to the new driv
Terms, cash.
ing park.
Inquire of
KliitPrio Baca, La Voz del Pueblo,
I have for

sale

. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wynian block, Kast

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Do You Want tn
Earth?
The Earth is a new monthly illustrated Journal, published by the Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Californ a the truth
is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by fanners,

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOh
Ice in Crockett building, Bust Las

Vegas, N.

SOCIETIES.
t.

-

O. F

Laa Vegas Lo ge No. 4,

fruit-raiser-

Spor-leder-

System

Branch

lEffectlva Wedneadav April L IMB.1

:'

wbut sonso
bast ancsD
Hilca Mo. oa
Ho.4t.
Ke..Ar..
S:20pm
:(l0am..L....f"nta
t ml, m..l.
Ranannla.. Ar. M.... 1 00 D m
11:06 pm..LT....Eoibudo..Ar..i3....
4:40 pm..Lf. Tree Hledrai.Ar. M .. 10:05
..
n
o:fi,B..L,.i.ADHniiu ,nr.iso..
g:50pm..Lv...Alan.oa... Ar.ISS . i lOara

I:pa

t:a

8;0Sam..L....l,ueblo...Ar
T:Uam..Ar... Ienrar....!.

2N7..
404.

Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communlca-Uosecond and fourth Thursday evenings of each monta. All TtslUng broth-r-s
and sisters are cordially invited.
Uxs.. H. Rlsch,
worth
matron;

Barnest Drowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, See.; lira. M. A. Howell.
. l:3Ta m Trees.

:pm

u

REDMEN
meet
Fraternal
Traiai rua dally eicept BnadaTball
Connections with - the mala line and Brotherhood
seooa4
U
branche. a follow.fourth
At Aotonlto for Kuraniro. Bllyerton and all and
Thursday
sleep
In the Han J nan country.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
point.
At Alanines iwltn .tandard aau) for La
Veta. Pueblo, Oolnrado Hprlnxa and Denver
0th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
also with narrow ftauite for Monte Vl.ta, 1ml
Norte Ureede and all point lu the Ban Luis welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
valley.
c. Llpsoi',
Atiialida with main llnett.tandard gauge) Lewis, Sachem; Tnos.
for all point eaat and weat Including Lead, Chief of Records.
a
villa and narrow name point between
and Uraud Junction.
Fraternal Union of America meets
At Florence and (Janon City for the gold
first and third Tesday evenings of
camp of Cripple L'reek and Victor,
' At Pueblo, Color alio Surlngt and Denver each
month in the Fraternal Brotherwith all Mlamiurl river line for all onlnta
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
eaat.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
For further Information adilreutbe under. S o'clock,
O. Koogler,
lntd
Secretary.
Tbmuirh
frum Santa Ft in
.tandard gituge aleepen from Alamosa eao
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
have berth reserved on application.
102, meets
every Friday night at
J. B, Da via. Agent,
anta Fe. N M. their hall In the Schmidt building.
K s.
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
UorH,0. P A,
IVnver. Clolo
are always wel
Visiting members
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
-

,

Bal-Id-

pwr.

t
1-

-

Ilnpim alMlli.ilm,. ... Imu.
i"am !!nrftwi..Hiki.
Wall. ln.An.lM.i. !,,.

Want

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered nook

in
ttnnn tha r.
river, where climate f nnwxwilwl and
trout flshinu is exilleutr If an. ad-

dress
,

O-

fa. P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
3ixt.ii street lodge
rxtn. Visiting
irolhers cordially ivitniLv
EUSKBIO CHACON, Exalted Ituler.
T. at. BLAUVELT. Sec

President
0. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel. Popular Ratse, Cleat
Douglas venue
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones. The Hsrneee

A PICTLRLSQUE

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.,

14.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communications
third
Regular
Thursday iL each month.
Visiting
men who brothers cordially
stockmen and
invited. AL R.
,
have succeeded and who give the rea- Williams, W. IL; Charles H.
sons why. Strong editorials and InSecretary.
teresting miscellany.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
lecond and fourth Thursday evening!
at each month at the L O. O. V. haU.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. Q.; Hiss Julia
Fe
Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec;
,
Mrs. 8ofle Anderson, Trees.
7L
Time Table-No-

Do You

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed

Vegas,

neets every Monday
at their
All viBitinc breta
ball, Sixth street.
Klerua are coraiaJly invited ut attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. U.; E. L. ilumuud,
V. G.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgtoek,
8117. ctmelery trustee.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
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Office

Las

M. M.

EfjfiYROYAL PILLS

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

Nol

lul Bitlf snmy Una.)
llV Itil Piihlk.ttnfl
Oowa oml writs oW
Huiiot
hHr
Ml ftM of thorft olltl Mck
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Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24 'inch Ideal Cutter
t Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

in 4ritlilnt
wo otor yoa thoks of

KKNT-Nic-

a

Santa

1

To toit ih SMitts of litis

12-t-

1

D. & R. O.

Two Mustang Mailers

14k.

SOUDCOLD PEN

Thm

01IIE

ALE

-

V

r

J. LUCAS,
F.

The Optic Co. Offers

.

DENTISTS.

lirKl Hacond hand 3J4 wauon
at O'Byrno'K coal yard.
SAI.K

My

A

a

MLaughlin

1

(Mirf.-cll-

31

III

Furnished rooms for llifht
"- -I
Lincoln Ave,

DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Oluey
TOR KENT tiood iMsture with plenty of
r w.t.i luut. tmlrtiilM the mt, litnltM. AnniT
block. 'PhonesVegas, 41; Colorado,
to Mrs. M. Cirwli.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
ro L KT KurnMiKd honse, 5 or 6 rooms, with
only.
bath, not Sixth Htreul,

r

l.'tth nntl 27th.
good ten day, hut honored only in coacliON. . .$24.S3 5
AUCi.

PUBLISHERS

.

9

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
1. Crockett block.
Office tours 8 te
?OH HM.K-trotting horse lloono, Koar-- U and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 21.
Boute
sound and will .how yon
v a mileBUtml
in i :30 or
on a half mile track: Colo. 11S.
or a mile without driver in a HO minute, or
better; also my ii.winit hori Exoilua wbkh
ATTORN EY8.
wilt hiiow you a miiowtinin g:zuor Deiierou a
half mile iraek. For further narticulara and
,
Maun Saddlery Co,, Albuiiuer-George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
price
$iK.:V
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
tUe, Aew Mexiei.
4.3.00
f
HENT- -I S room liotun on Main Ht.: 1 U.
li rX)R
house ou Eleventh tit.:
George P. Money Attomey-At-Lahoune on went
bonne on Urand Ave.: 1
aide; ' room ailotM on r.leventh ht.; 4 lot. for and
United
States at.
Itatlrnad Ave. ; $100 will take the four,
torney. Office in Olney building, Cast
Axk for burKatii. of N. S. Helden.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
ely
furnished room, 1UH
L'tiK

K''in

...uif

11

Sent on Approval

.......

aildn-HH-

'.

Verv Cheao Excursion Rates.

1,000,000,000

Tho Minxes 1 and A. Cass, of New
Orleana. arrived in the 'capital city
yesterday and are at the sanitarium.

ures, draft, cut and make their owe
18.00
room house Fifth St,
$15.00
house on National
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
.$15.00
house furnished,
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Kiblberg rooms.
Bargains residence property for sale
STENOGRAPHER.
Storage for household goods.
5 rooms Main street
f!5
W. H. Una.les, stenographer and
We want a nicely furnished five or typewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
six room modern cottage for good parblock, Las Vegas., Depositions and
ties.
nutaiy public.
RmI C)fM and Investment
MnflDr
iiivuiii. Co. 625 Douslu Avenue.
OSTEOPATH.
8

L"OK

Which Leaves
ON NO. 2
Eat of Kannat City sleeper

--

Tailoring Colleg
will teach ladles how to take meaa

FOR SALE.

-

i

INSTRUCTION.
K tester's Ladies'

FOR RENT.

-

Big Figures.

.vear.

to prtqiiirti for Govt, position. En- ing t work,
nmIhi-DOHliHM.
iiTMlatl lrOIIJOli-.
mii'nent
i
AllrtM C. I). W., Box I,
tion
s
Cedar KapiiM. luwa.

UKST

n

,

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Enfllnesrs.
Maps and surreys made, building!
am) construction work of all Uada
Dlanned and
superintended. Offlc.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

wife
Attorney Numa Frengcr is back
!
A
waiuairess at Mrs.
his trip to California. Mrs. w ANTED
from
very
nil
, N. U. Ward's, HU3 Third M.
In
will
return
remained
and
Frenger
pleasant trip to points in California.
Younif man from
LaoVtigiMor
WANTEFJ
about two weeks.
ability, willvicinity, with fttlr bastm-

I

2(5.

Professional Directory.

y

Consumption Threatened.
"I waa troubled with a backing
cough for a year and I thought I had
consumption," says C. Unger, 211
Maplo St., Champaign. Ill "I tried a
great many remedies and I was under
the rare of physicians for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
have not been troubled alaca." For
sale by the Denot Drug store.

ary
All yield ijuick

AUGUST

CLASSIFIED ABVERTISLMcNU

s

LqlS Vegas Iron Works

....

,..,,,

hard

a

Will
Will
Will
Will

AOKXT A. T. & S.
$
KV., LAS VHtJAS, X. 31.
bottles of Perry Davis'
Painkiller sold In CO years. Just think!
Nearly enough placed end to end to
reach around tho world. What other
remedy can boa.st such a record of
sorvlces to humanity In curing tom- AN AERIAL RACE
anil bowel complaints
and the
FOR LIBERAL ARTS DAY ach
HT. LOI'IS, Mo., Aug. 21). An aer- many other aliments and accidents
FOUNDRy AND MACHINE SHOPS.
ial race for the Washington Monu- conatantly occurlng even in the moat
' WINDMILLS.
ENGINES.
homes.
one
GASOLI.sK
careful
Thero
is only
ment will be one of (ho big features
of "Uberul Arts Day" at the exposi- Painkiller, Perry Davis,' ' Ileware of
tion tomorrow,
(leorgti T. Tonilln-so- imitations.
,of Hymi-ine- ,
will make the fir.t
otrielnl trial for the pilite of $3,000
offered by the expohltlim company.
The bullion which will be umoiI for the
race Is a new silk bag with a cap
Mr. Tom- acity of 15,000 cubic feer,
IhiHon boldi) tliH record for the longest
amateur flight In this country, made
ut
HlnKlianiptoii, New York, last

.

upie

13

fonr-yearol- d

cr,j,(ro

vl,ti

It's
strug-yl-

Quick Relief for Astrima Sufferers..
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba. New
York, writes: "After fifteen days of
WANTED.
excruciating pain from sciatic rheu
Dimatism, under various treatments,Lin- i
Snow
waa
Ballard's
to
Induced
Man
WANTED
and wife, man to do
try
seases.-'.
rirst application giving
the
iment;
bouse and yard, woodd
about
Jobs
all
will
cure
Cure
Foley'a Kidney
my first relief and the second entire
man to do laundering. Wages, $35
diseases arising from disordered kid- relief. I can give it unqualified
a month with board. Address Ash-Icneys or bladder. For sale by ILe commendation." 25c, 60c, J1.00.
O.
O.
Schaefer,
Pond, Jr., Valmora ranch, Wat-rouFor sale by
druggist.
Depot Drug Store.
Ktdney Cure.
lirlgh.,s Disease.
Diabetes.
Stone In Bladder.
Kidney and Bladder

Fcley--

Hard Struggle

Roa-wel-

,

,,.,

A

EVENING,

S. K. LAl'GBLIS,
Dradwood, Houth Dakota

Maker

TAILORS.

i. 8. ALLEN, the taller. Orders take
for

Men' Suite. 90S
opposite the NOrmaL

Mi-etree-

RESTAURANTS.
Otival'a ReetaurarA

aguar aeala.

hert Oreer
Oeater street.

t

FRIDAY

EVENING.
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Largest County Institute
Ever Held in San Miguel
Yancealoo Romero.
Franco By. Mariner..
Mary S. Tiptmi.
Gladys Worthy.
Sixto Armijo.
Simon Dominguez.
Annie Fapen.
Miguel A. Guerin.
Falilo A. Sena.
Beatrice Wray ,
Lucian Sanchez
Frank J. Vanr.
Mary Phillips.
Aitrolia Vlibarre.
Jose Loral o.
Joso Lovato.
Margin J. Bucher.
Anna J. Rieve.
Jose F. Gonzales.
Nestor Montano.
Jose Maria Sena.
Pedro Tafoya.
Lena C. Bolts
Antonio M. Romero.
Meleslo l.ticero.
Sixto Gracla.
Eugenia tiurher .
Isabel Kncinas.
Kofugia Newman .
Timoteo Wwnmn.
Porfirio Oa!Iigos.
Vldal M. K!oras.
Mrs. Sofia Sanchez.
Enlimio Gallegos.
Joso I. Garcia.
Minnie. Holflmnn.
Marion Winters .
Hercnlano Graeia,
Caudido Lujan.
Apolonio Sena.
Cornelia Tafoya.
Max Tafoya.
May Tucker.

The enrollment of the San Miguel

institute reached
county
and broke the record of all previous institutes ever held in the counseventy-on-

e

ty:

Twenty-fou- r
persons including some
of our own teachers attended from
this city.
Superintendent Quintana and Miss
feel highly
Bucher, the conductor,
elated over the success of the two
weeks' term.
Last year the enrollment was sixty-siand Miss Bucher expressed the
opinion the' enrollment would be
seventy this year and seventy-onwere in attendance.
Following is the enrollment ly
' names:'
Sophia Gilchrist.

,

x

e

,

Jose Daniel Torres.
Mrs. TVofilo Madrid .
Alice Edwards.
Enrique Armijo.
May Howell.
Fannie A. Bernard.
Ella E. Bernard.
Alice M. Hooker.
Lulu M. Martin Carrie Lrefeld.
Laura Lorenzen.
Hazel Griest,
Eunice Tamme.
Flacido Beltram .
Isidro Trojillo. .
Juan A. Gutierrez.
Alyandro Fresquez.
Celso Jaramillo.
I, Loyola Dillion .
Mary S. Dillion.
Guillermo Ortesi.
Kalto Traliey.
AVilliam Rogers.
;
Mabel Kline.
Toofilo Madrid ,

'

.-

'

'
'

1.

i

Cnd of Sitter Fight
Two physicians had a long and stub- born fight with an abcess on my right
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
Ga. "and gave mo up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. Kings New DiscovThe benefit I
ery for Consumption.
received was striking and I was on SJMHBSBBlBBaiBBBBHBHHIBHnBHBHBBBHBlHBaBBaHBMBHBBBHHBHnHaHB
my feet In a few days. JJow I've entirely regained my health." it conquers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and
Lung tro.ibles. Guaranteed ly all
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
druggists.
bottle free. All druggists, v

Margarita Easton, of Almiuiu,
Is here visiting relatives in Santa
Fe. She wtll go to Bernalillo in a few
days for the same purpose.
Mrs.

The Optic will do your job printing
the best possible style and al the
lowest prices. The bualness man who
grieves because citizens ' send for
thlngB in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than tho price, is nothing If not InconIn

sistent
For Stock Raisers
'armors a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities in the great hustling, bust
ling southwest "The Earth" monthly, Illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want it when you gee It. Address,
The Earth, 1113 Railway Exchange,

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

,

first-clas- s,

antf

St

Chicago.

'"'
o
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. D283.

Ruling

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,

Bookmaking
Binding

1901.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice

Juan

D. Kavflnangli.
Moleeia II. Giirulo.

of his Intention to make final proof in
and that said
support of his
Simla IV Schools. The annual
bofore
will
be made
probate
report of John V. Conway, suiuTin proof
tendent of schools of Santa Fe county, clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Velms Wn made to the territoriul surer-falle- gas, N. M., on September !), 1001; viz:
iutenileut of mihlirt instruction, and Jesus Lopez for the nw
section
the showing speaks well for the schools
11
13
E.
N., range
of the county. Following are a few of 12, township
He names the following wltnessos
the figures:
Number of teachers, 42; total enroll- to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of said land, viz:
ment, 2,239 ; average daily attendance,
Ililarlo Lopez, of Sona, N. M.
1,80(1; school census, 5,8.'il; number of
Patroclnlo faco, of Sena, N. M.
schools, 28; tolal receipts, ?li,751.71;
Atllano Quinlnna, of Sena, N. M.
total expenditures Ji:i,3:J.'1.7i;; balance
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M,
on hand August 1. 1!K)4, 1,217.0!; value
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
of school property, 172,775.00; bonded

Juan Garclaz (lon.ales.

cj-l-

THE

TERRITORY.

Fine liuiiix:

The rains which have
the last two or tliree weeks in
Sau Jimn county have helped the range
Kreatly and stock is in flue condition.
The outlook for cattle and sheep in
that county for this fall and winter is
all that could be desired.

Socorro t J rapes: The grape crop
in Socorro county will be a large one
this year. Grapes are being marketed
in San Marcial and are selling at tho
ow price of

twenty-fiv-

cents a basket.

tip-o- n

indebtedness,

For Health nud Fortune: Arthur Jones, a youngbanker.of Atlanta,

Georgia, who has been making a tour
of New Mexico, is now prospecting
near Portales in Roosevelt county. He
is out here for his health and will
probably make his home in the terri'V

tory.

For tale

There are
Normal:
students in attendance at
the Normal being held in Portales this
week. Great interest is being manifested all along the line. Professor J.
P. Evans, of Alva, Oklahoma, is conducting the Normal and through his
work much good is expected to result
from the sessions.

twenty-tw-

In the Best Style and

n

j

o

o
Tor Smuggling: Justice of the Peacw E. A. Chaffee, on
compla'ut of Custom Inspector Cox,
issued a warrant for the arrest of Rafael Meudoza of Las Crucea last week
on the charge of smuggling. Mondoza
is supposed to belong to an orgmiized
gang of smuggler who have been operating in Dona Ana county the past
few month.

Arrested

1

The
Optic
Bindery

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
Phone No
been sent cast for book work
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outvof'town customers
ESdSS?

Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of tha World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps aud agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Traiias depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping' cars, chair oars and perfect system f
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application
Foi

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

Publishers

S. K. HOOPER
General Paswr and 'Tick

Loral Agent,
Fa. N. M.

)

1ST LIVING

$2.s,000.

J, B. DAVIS.

the

ct

Job Printers

Binders

Aaant, Danvar. Colo.

IKHiHm-tUi-

O

HI

Hoard Organized: The

election
commission nud returning board for
Torrance county recently appointed by
Acting Governor liaynoliis, hiM its
first meeting Wednesday, A ugost 17.
Organization was effected by choosing
Wui. Mcintosh, president, Bias i uran,
vice (.resident and Juan C, Juminillu,
secretary. Matters pertaining to the
the work of the commissiou were dis
cussed. The next meeting will occur

USE THE SHORT LINE
In connection with the

QGIC

August 31.

SYSTEM

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

Ktiidjinjr Birds: ."Professor and

Bailey, of Washington,
C, ars spending a few days in the
vicinity of Red River. They are in
Taos county in the interest of the De
partment of Agriculture at Washington, studying the lives of birds and

ISLAND

You will find no other kind in Hurling
ton train. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular f people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

Mrs. Vernon

I.

animals. Professor Bnily has spent
two year la New Mexico and expects
to spend at least another year. The
government is anxious to find out to
what life cone this territory belongs,

Vault He paired: The

large vault
in District Clerk Leahy's often, at
Alamogordo, which collapsed lust 8a
turday and came so near killing Tim
tjuiulaven. on of the workmen. Is be
lug rapidly repaired and put in a safe
coudition. It seems that the top did
not have sufficient arch, and when the
wooden arches, Uxm which the work'
men laid the brick, were taken out, the
top came down. However, additional
rods have been placed In th vault and
every precaution has been taken to
tnake it secure and iaftv

ATE One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th limited for return thirty days from date of
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale, A stop-ovto visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,

In summer, cleanliness and (rood air
mean much to the traveler.
lie wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

er

Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Yot always get the lowest rates, quickest time, t
shortest lines and best meals, via this oute.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address

Am

T.

Hm

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, Kl Pao, Texas.

;

targo

n

'

mmm
n

to
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bottlca 25 and

CO

PALACE
W1LUAM VAUOHH.

DCSt APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINC
COURTEOUS '.ATTENTION

cent.

:

SANTA FE.

a

N. Kit II

Low Rate to Pagoaa Springe,
The D. ft R. O. came rate of 13!
for the round trip, Santa Fe to' Pa
goaa Spring end retura, limited to It
8. K. Hooper, U. P. A.
McDrlde, afoot.

day.

Lot tne tell you about the low rates
mm urn fiffartritf tinar fn CAinirit. fit.
Louis and other points Kant.
rfciiKI

jwiimiitlr nhtaln II.

uunleil

IMII ur

H.

ami

T. 11

im-m-

iimhow hit mum
For Irte Uk

Irmmi'irt on ttmL.Mllijr

G, W. VALLERY, Gert'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1019 I7lh. St.
DENVER.

..THE..

.

W

N. BROWN,

General Pass. Ajrcnt

Tha 8ummer Season
dangers particularly for the
children, who not knowing tha result
of eating unripe fruit, Indulge themselves with tho UBual griping pains In
the stomach as a consequence; mothers should have on hand at all time
a bottle of Painkiller (rorry Davla)
which will at once relieve the luffur-ctIt la a anfe, almple remody and
It ahould bo kept in every houso.
la full of

GOAL

WOOD

Going Driving?
For a good outfit, tingle or
doidde, call on the roliatde
livery, feed and side Mtalilo.

fa

(Opposito U. S. Hatent Ultico
WASHINGTON

roit

D. C

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER
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THE PLAZA

cslled next. liickle.
an'y w
. un- ineM aiay,
Hart will Lie hSai:t away to
of Ho well;' ,JOC ABft
! iiam.
tomorrow.
mountain
bora
Harvey's
made the n'ninating peh for Jer
Kddy Cp(aln K. P. Bryee, W. C.
j
ReraetHber the lawn social tbU
ry glnion. The most remarVaMe smvttu
t the Methods! Episcopal part of the apwh gave ft hitherto n- - j Orant W. B. Walton, Colin Neb!t.
JODard Wood Eiluardo Martinej,
. Inkling of the
ehutca.
aapert
dlriw!tion of Wr. F!mpon. 1ie ' un'-olW. C. McDonald. R. P.
The report of the committee en
r
declared that before tbrw
was adopted, and will appear
ttpy8t
a. Mahoney, Ceo. U
Joint debate between Vr. Itort'-- and ,
In Toe Optic tomorrow in tulL

r.

rraryc

wr jrrix

,

s

A.

H

BI!ai(Bks!it

andsome Imported Dress Patterns and

Autumn Walking Hats on display
tomorrow.

..n'nrl

res-olati-

t0
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INTEREST AROUSED

t.t,

had paused. Mr. Jlodey
tleMTe.
that
hol
ao full r
Abv
bot
b
would
MorMaearlo Cftlhgoa, Eugenlo
C. B. Bell, of Montgomery,
&
PIaI Jus woold retire from the campaign Romero,
go
Um. win b
to and
i
before
htmwff
or
QuayJ. E. --Curran. 6. C. Paudolfo.
for a
Jote
Rio Arriba IInry Grant,
d the democ-- J
d'
CUf'-fBl- .
The
the
j Montoya.
took
It
of
Simpson.
Jerry
racy
de- convention Into hi eonfldenee to the
W. S.
Roonevelt H. B. Kyther,
;n Vr. Henry Cold sU in, wife and
Har-yeft
to
will
the
go
j
that
them
Ml
Mart,
Bertha
extent
of
ter,
s
fcan Miguel r. A Manzanarc-a- ,
Jr,
of Mr. Rtmpson
ntnaciatn resort tomorrow for mm nomination
wold utampfde th whole republican Charle Rudulph.
a tow dys recreation .
wanta r e- ii. .augnim, joo
t;rty In New Mexico.
com
with
Judsre V.'fltewood wa
Dr. K, A. Jones, of Raton,
V. It. Walton, E. J, Uoe,
fcW'rra
an efftive
M Br. Wll!!m Curtlta a e1d but he
down to
'
8x;rro.MiSiton
Torre, Joe C;r- ft
for
,
Railey t the I'lara sanitarium
nr. Jones was formerly
fe weeks,
F. BerlnBt-r- . of Colfax counTainr-l- l.
C. Pooler. A. GuaJorf,
a patleet fcere.
ty a won iff d the, nomination of Me.
O.T.
Smith, J. M. Oonzalfeatureless!
In
hort
a
and
Plmptton,
j
In seasons of prosperity,
epeech,
j
Torrance J. W. Record, L. A."
Captain K P. Rryse 1)(0 seconded
part of your Income In the savlDgs
back , flora day this fund may rarry the nomination of Mr. Simpson for
Sandoval C, A. Stheurlch, George
yon over a rougli no 4 rocky read. Open Hddy county in somewhat fl owcry j jlijft,nJ1
Trust and terms, redolent.
a account wl'h Urn
sunny tontn.j
land,
Raving Rank of La Vegs. N. M.
W. B .Walton ,for Grant connty,
The maximum temperature reach- seconded the nomination of Geo P.
the minimum 61 de- Money ,
,
ed 3 flf
(Continued from Fauv Five.)
forecast, . Ironard Wood seconded the nomlna
gree
yesterday,
Ho' related how thty had us"d their
partly cloudy with local thunder show- t!on of Jerry Simpson.
Lincoln county secondM the nomi- personal' credit In raising the funds
ers, warmer Saturday In the northern
iter) ary to pet tho title established;
portion, cooler tonight In southern nation of Jerry Simpson,
B.
I.nna
for
W.
county,
ith
Walton,
how they had given their time
portion.
seconded both nominations.
no remuneration of any sort and he
Mora seconded Mr'. Money.
Quintans,
County Superintendent
explained the plain which the board
Mis Rhc.her and Mr. Armljo are holdQuay county seconded Mr. Money.
J. II. Crist, from Rio Arriba, second had worked out whereby those who
for teacher. Forty-seveing examination
had resided no ncc.esoary term of
aro taking questions fur third ed the nomination of Mr .Money.
nomone
and
the
Roosevelt
second
seconded
for
county
alt
grade
grade,
years on tho grant could get their
UltM the examination f'r a first grade ination of Mr. Simpson,
titlu established.
certificate.
Judge Kimley, for Sandoval county.
In ft most Impressive rimmn-- bo asthe nomination of CJeo, P.
sured
the convention thai their best
In the Injunction case wherein Wm. Money.
was tho court and therein lny
friend
11.
A.
Tlonotmn
Fo
.of Santa
Mcintosh sought to enjoin F.ugenlo
comity,
on part of seconded the nomination of Geo. P. their only hope for protection and the
Romero from cutting l
th Chlllll grant which Mclntoah Money, In one of the most effective enforcement of their rights. Ho told
them that their action was absoluteclaimed to own. a decision was ren- speeches of the day,
on efW.
8.
dered In favor of the defendant.
Hopewell, for Sierra county, ly Irregular and would have
fect whatever on the status (f the
by Judge Raker of the second seconded the nomination of Geo. P.
Money, A. B. Fitch followed suit f'.r grant.
judicial district.
Judge Long spoke for two hours.
Socorro county.
When
he completed his remarks at
counTorrance
la
about the
Taos,
and TJnlcn
Don Kugenlo Romero
busiest man on tho tent side these ties seconded the nomination of Mr. 5:30 Mr .Romero Informed tho convention that be wished to answer and
day. He Mpwii to make delivery Monty.
to the A. T. ft 8. F. railway and tho
Following was tho ru1t. of tho roll as ho would need plenty of time he
prefiTred to wait until tho evening
Santa Fe Central railway of eighty call:
session to begin, hut his enthusiasm
Ceo. P, Money.
thousand ties thla month and has on"
was so great and his feelings were
fi
Bernalillo
hundred and seventy thrmssnd more
so aroused that ho was involuntarily
Colfax
6
ont rady for dfllvry at rpqulrrd.
led to answer a few points. He said
Bona Ana
S
Mr.

Simpn

dlare

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the
baking: of bread.
-CREAM LOAF" will please

a'!ng

t

ma'

rlon

everyone.

J.

H. STEAHNS.

B sclfici i si e n

os

Mc-iltn- e.

nwi

Incendiary Words

t

Vi-ftth- r

flur Srhnar Olive Oi
1

'

.

is equalled by none
35c, G5c ami $1.00 Bottles
1 Gal. ami -2 Gal. Cans

m Sinn, a aon of tho Colctitlal empire, who hat apont ovtra1 yrara in
1m 'Vein., haa Kono to Alhnnanrqiia
henc In a few day ho will fravo
for Hon Kong on ft visit to hit wlfo,
whom bo haa not ween for many
year. It i bruited about fliat Ring
rerentTy hut winning at one of the
rlty faro table that netted him tome
T
trlglit hundred dollar.

Grant

Leonard Wood

Luna
Mora
Quay ,
Rio Arriba
Ramloval . .
San Miguel
Santa Fe . ,

Blerra

.....

.1

2
2d

12

a
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Socorro
An aaoelated pres dlitnatfh which
In
fonnd yexterday
Qulnry, III,, papr dcarrllied "an Aug
nnw atorm on Vega Tana, all
mile frtn
Veta at an elevation
of 9,000 fet. It told of the experience
of paengir train No. 2 In palng
throniih the atorm and aald that the
rrotind a rovered to a depth of
twelve hiring and that the wnow lay
on the ground for twelve houra, A
dellsbtful advertlmment for I.a Vera' Italian climate. Pontittewi nmn
driver ran Into a
Imaginative
atronk rf hall mu ll a 1 orranlnnlly
ecu In thk! country,

Vatte pavla

ut

pr.

M.

Vnst

tcrnoon from

tfturnn! thh af

two months' vs'-l
tho convctitlm
rabbis In ImUvlil.', saw the slKhs of
the World's Fair, took a rourso ot
lecture In Chicago university and
rested for a couple of wects at the
tlou.

W

He visited

rsorf

on
Mlchlyan, Ottawa liea'h, Dr. tM-ovI- t
remember
ed The Optle f.ir" w!'h Wotld's Fair
Wtons upon which a plrture of the
New Mexico building Is shown.
E. C. McKay, wlo hss been the
ruest of Will C. Raroes for a couple
of week returned to the city this
lovely

In
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Taos
Fnlon
Torrance

g
8
2

Total

,.ji7

Jerry Simpson.

Colfax
Chaves ,
Eddy
Luna
Lincoln ...
Roosevelt .
lAonsrd W:

fi

,

a

part that so fur as getting justice

Grocer Dick.

Gra
Grocere, Butchers,

Inivcrsal
Bread Makers

Editor W.

Walton of the Ki!vr
City Independent, sums up the flood
cTniMon In til town by saying that
It was th biggest the city ever had
Mr.
and It did the least damage.
Walton has nothing partlcsiirly good
to say for the enterprising El Paso
associated press correspondent who
telegraphed that the town was pracout.
He says that
tically wlp-while tho volume of water was unprecedented, yet tho town Is now wen
protected and the flood was confined
to to army. Two or three adobe
fchaekj of no materia! value were
wholly or partially destroyed and
(bat constituted the indje damage to
Ihe fitly.

guarantee

this

Price

$2.25
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will call promptly.
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Vegas Steam Laundry.
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SCOTCH TWEEOS,
XUNS'VZILE,
and a variety of otto r weaves si prices we'vo plan
ned to bo a recorrf-brakfor economical buyers
ever
and discounts and surpusses'tf'.'j
ed to place before this uaprt via 'tve pcoplo. attempt
cr

Agent for Standard

r

2piete

IktuLlo Breasted 8 to 15 venrs
Sa.25 values.......

tst

Patten

Sixth Street. La Vegas.
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long
Young men's c
pant suits at wonderful
low prices.
3-p-

Duly n few lnys more left iu which to buy
such rure liMrgnias as we are orTcrinir,--don- 't
miss
the opportunity side ends August Hist.

n oi
H

1

l
M.

VIM l ILU
oi:i:i:Mii:i;(ii:it, Fro,,.
UH

Ml II
11

r

UL t ti

Cantaloupes
in quo.lity to Rocky Ford's
Equal

Mission Grapes
Particularly choice.

75c

y

t

and 75c per doz. Fresh every day.

II

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,

4

-

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity toJshow you what
Jgood servue in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

consisting of

5,

ce

it

a.

of f9Q4--

FANCY PQPLAHQS,
FRENCH ETAMUIE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS HI VANISH

a.

ICiiNsiau-ltiiNte-

if

t

for tho season

nOXfJ.'fiS,
SATttf FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU BE SO IE,

Knee lnnt Stilts
Boy' ! and
Norfolk s, KHilors,
Itrownx,
HK'S.'Ho HI years
The $2.50 and $3.00 grades, $2 15
The $3.50 and $4-0grades, $2.90
The $4 50 and $5.00 grades, $3.95
'A.
The $6.00 and $7-5grades, $4 95

(fo

I

,'

w

LasV'e.gas' Exclusive Dry Onods Store.

litl

for school.

Baktia

H

LL'DVIO w.M. ILFELO.

5

J

17

" ...

Tho greatest Displcycver known in Las V'efas he'
whh (ha very iaiast creations
tjins today at our storo

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

Now is the time to get your boy ready
We are offering unusual bar- our
4 gains in
boys' and children's depart- ment, which we assure you i3 complete,
new and fresh.

.

TT

to

mat-hio-

mix bd1 kuea:l bread perfetly
in three luittutes.

from the court was concerned, that
now after fifty years of tho courts, 44
they had not received justice and the
only way to get It was through the
town council.
Before the adjournment Judge Long
submitted a resolution as ft substitute for the resolution of tho commit- 4
tee ct fifty. His resolution was lost,
only five voting In Its favor.
4
The meeting adjourned until eight
In the evening.
Numerous speeches
,wero made at the evening session
j of which lack of space forbids special
mention,
It is understood that the
adjournment was .taken until next
Monday.

)

B.

Wo

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension:
Max II. Montoya,
San Antonio, New Mexico; R, S Pino,
j
j Socorro.
CI Dorado:
E, E. Pettlt, Milwau
kee, Wis.; Claude Randall,
Sliver
C. L. Shnlts,
City;
Caney,
Kansas;
Tor at
S8
George F. Trosct, Raton,
N. M.j
t'pon motion of Mr, Simpson the
Nv Optle: Mrs. Ed Mnsser, Webb
nomination
made unanimous.
A Citv, Mo.; Felipe Paw-heRoclad.i;
committee
C. W. llolman, Watroua; M. Rorrego,
dispatched to
Mr, .Money before the convention.
Chacon, N. M.; Maniud Garcia y
Candidate Money Speech.
Maestns. l.ucero. N. M.: O. O. Clark"
i ne raniihiutc made
an ..linju.-n- t
R. Payne, Wichita; M. Balaxar.
3.
nud happy pewt, particularly adapted Springer; Mr. Mnrtlnex,
Springer;
t.i stir up tho waatrt.) merges
44
Mondragon.
Wagon
Mound,
nf;Ry
ft eonvmilon whldi had gone
dinner j New Optic: T. G. Nleklln, Santa
It was punctuated wllh good
less.
J. A, nogc:ctf. tola. Knnsns; F.
JUiwor, and
s wtij carried
M. W.
lth It i NIb'cson, Itda, Ksnn:
the eonvlttlon ihst tho nominee would .Thonips-on- ,
Corona. N. M.
mikc a strong battio for vlcmry. He
Mis
Castsneda:
Alta C. flcbaoa entnukiaMlislty applauded.
Mr. .Tee, Washlujfon. B. C; S, O. Fletche
Mimey was followed by Mr. Simpson FnnTa TV5:
ed VlrlcV. Milwaukee;
In
cspltal good fellowship talk and W. K Wake. B.nver;
Frederick
the invention closed In great good llitnlnp, Washington, 1). C; W. I
numor aner exnrcsstflS
a
votea nt ftmlnnit
rtnm- thank to the two Las Vegases, the ward. Chicago; R. C.
Sanders,
Club, et I.
Following ka; Hugo Seabcrg. Raton.
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4

iOc

per Basket,

Sweet Potatoes
Jersey
Fine Yellow Stock. 3
for 25c
pounds

DAVIS & SYDES

J

CZZJL

GENTLEMAN

S SHOE

()tlff

I

